Directors, Tisch Library Organization Chart

Meaney, Dorothy
Director

Vacant
Associate Director

Kelehan, Martha
Assistant Director of Research and Learning

Morris, Alicia
Assistant Director for Resource Management and Repository Services

KEY

Administration
Resource Management and Repository Services
Scholarly Communications and Collections /Research and Instruction
Access Services, Lilly Music Library, School at the Museum of Fine Arts (SMFA) and Administration Departments

**Vacant**
Associate Director

**Bloom, William**
Head of Access Services

**Brady, Susan**
Coordinator, Document Delivery

**Burke, Francine**
Library Circulation Coordinator

**Souers, Thomas**
Library Stacks Coordinator

**Callahan, Amey**
Library Assistant

**Kijas, Anna**
Head of Lilly Music Library

**Bilkie, Slobodan**
Billing Library Assistant

**Bundy, Margaret**
Library Assistant

**Murphy, Darin**
Head of Clark Fine Arts Library, SMFA

**Peterson, Ashley**
Research and Instruction Librarian

**McKynney, Lauren**
Staff Assistant

**Urban, Debra**
Staff Assistant

**Chenkin, Harriet**
Administrative Assistant

**Callahan, Jean**
Library Assistant

**Bergiste, Séphora**
Library Assistant III, Access Services

**Kimball-Brown, Lauren**
SMFA Library Coordinator

**McSkimming, Jaime**
Library Assistant

**Colella, John**
Library Assistant

**Faeth, Allison**
Library Assistant

**Vacant**
Library Assistant

**KEY**

- **Access Services**
- **Administration**
- **Document Delivery/Interlibrary Loan**
- **Lilly Music Library**
- **SMFA (School at the Museum of Fine Arts) Library**
Scholarly Communications and Collections and the Digital Design Studio Departments

Kelehan, Martha
Associate Director of Research and Learning

Juliet, Chelcie Rowell
Digital Scholarship Librarian, Team Lead

Barbour, Christopher
Curator of Rare Books

Schuler, Andrea
Digital Collections Librarian

Lee, Kristin
Research Data Librarian

Gobiel, Beverly
Collections Data Coordinator

Burnham, Kylie
Digital Media Specialist

Forero-Arnias, Kimberly
Digital Media Specialist

Donovan, Miles
Digital Design Assistant

KEY

DDS (Digital Design Studio)
Scholarly Communications and Collections